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By Mr. Cohen of Andover, petition of Gerald M. Cohen and another relative to local taxation and related financial practices. Taxation.

QTlje Commontoealtf) of jdlafitfacfjuKetts!
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

An Act relative to local taxation and related financial practices.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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SECTION 1. Chapter 41 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 52 the following new section:

Section 52A. The auditor or officer having similar duties in
cities and in towns with populations over five thousand which do
not have accountants appointed under section fifty-five shall, at
regular intervals and as often as at least four times each year,
notify each officer having charge of an office, department or
undertaking which receives a periodic appropriation and, in the
case of cities, the city manager, if any, otherwise the mayor, and
in the case of towns, the selectmen, town manager, ifany, and the
appropriation, advisory or finance committee, if any, of the
amount and per cent of such appropriation which has been
expended or obligated at the close of the preceding quarter and of
the amount and per cent of each appropriation, if any, for the
same purpose expended or obligated during the corresponding
period in the preceding fiscal year.
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hereby
1
SECTION 2. Chapter 41 of the General Laws is
2 amended by striking out section 58 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following:

4
Section 58. Whenever any appropriation shall have been
5 expended or whenever, in the judgment of the town account6 ant, it appears that the liabilities incurred against any ap-7 propriations may be in excess of the unexpended balance
8 thereof, he shall immediately notify Ihe selectmen, town
9 manager, if any, and the board, committee, head of depart-10 ment or officer authorized to make expenditures therefrom,
11 and no claim against such appropriation shall be allowed nor
12 any further liability incurred until the town makes provision
13 for its payment. The town accountant shall, at regular in-14 tervals and as often at least as once each month, send to the
15 selectmen, the town manager, if any, the appropriation, ad-16 visory, or finance committee, if any, and each board, com-17 mittee, head of department or officer having the disburse-18 ment of an appropriation a statement of the amount of orders
19 approved and warrants drawn on behalf of said board, com-20 mittee, department or officer during the preceding month, a
21 statement of the per cent of the appropriation so spent or
22 obligated and the balance of such appropriation remaining
23 subject to draft, and a statement of the amount and per cent
24 of the appropriation, if any, for the same purpose spent or
25 obligated during the corresponding period in the preceding
26 fiscal year. Each head of a department, officer, board or
27 committee authorized to expend money shall furnish the town
28 account, at the close of the [financial] fiscal year, a list of
29 bills remaining unpaid, showing to whom and for what due,
30 and their amounts; and the town accountant shall incorpo-31 rate the same in his annual report covering the financial
32 transactions of the town, as provided by section sixty-one.
1
SECTION 3. Chapter 41 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by adding at the end of section 59 the
-3 lowing new paragraph:
In towns with populations over fixe thousand, the select4
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if any, and each hoard, committee, head
a
or
other officer submitting estimates under
of department,
this section shall include with such estimates a statement
certifying that the unobligated Ixtlance of the appropriation
or ajrpropriations tinder its control will, in its opinion, he
sufficient for the remainder of the fiscal year, or that the
remaining balance will he insufficient and that additional
amounts will be needed in accordance with detailed estimates
attached to stwh statement.
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SECTION 4. Section 7of chapter 44 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out clause (3A), as inserted
by chapter 234 of the acts of 1960, and inserting in place
thereof the following;
(3A) For remodeling, reconstructing or making extraordinary repair's to public buildings owned by the city or town,
such amounts as may be approved by the [emergency] municipal finance board established under set!ion [one] sixtynine of chapter [forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-three] forty-four and for such maximum term,
not exceeding ten years, as said board shall fix. Each city
or town seeking approval by the board of a loan under this
clause for the remodeling, reconstruction or repair of a publie building shall submit to said board all plans and other
information considered by the board to be necessary for a
determination of the probable extended use of such building
likely to result from such remodeling, reconstruction or repair, and in considering approval of any such requested loan
and the terms thereof, special consideration shall be given to
such determination. [The members of the emergency finance
board, when acting on loans under this clause shall receive
compensation to the same extent as provided under chapter
three hundred and sixty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-three, as amended, including chapter seventy-four
of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-five.]

men, town manager,

1
SECTION 5. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
by inserting after section 19 the following new secamended
2
-3 tion:
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Section 19A. If it appears to the treasurer of a city, town or
district including a regional school district that the city, town or
district is, or is likely to he, unable to pay in whole or in port the
principal or interest, or both, on any oj its bonds, notes or
certificates of indebtedness when due, he shad forthwith notify
the city manager, if any, otherwise the mayor in a city, the
selectmen in a town, the regional district school committee in a
regional school district, or the prudential committee or commissioners in another district, of the inability or likely inability. If the
city manager, mayor, selectmen, committee or commissioners,
whether or not so notified, finds upon investigation that the
payment cannot or is not likely to be made when due, he or they
shall certify the inability or likely inability to the director of the
bureau of accounts. Upon receipt of the certificate, the director
shall immediately investigate the circumstances and, if he finds
that the city, town or district is, or in his opinion will be, unable to
make the payment when due, he shallforthwith certify the inability, the amount ofthe due or overdue payment and the name of the
paying agent for the bonds, notes or certificates of indebtedness
to the state treasurer.
Not later than three days after receipt of the certification from
the director, or one business day prior to the date on which the
principal or interest, or both, becomes due, whichever is later, the
state treasurer shallpay to thepaying agent the amount ofthe due
or overdue payment certified to him to the extent of the sums
otherwise then payable, and the sums estimated to become payable during the remainder of the fiscal year, from the treasury to
the city, town or district. Iffor any reason any portion of the
certified sum has not been so paid to the paying agent at the close
of thefiscal year, the state treasurer shall pay the same as soon as
practicable in the nextfiscal year to the extent ofsums otherwise
then payable, and sums estimated to become payable during that
fiscal year, from the treasury to the city, town or district.
The amounts paid to the paying agent shall be held in trust and
shall be exempt from being levied upon, taken, sequestered or
applied for any purpose other than paying principal or interest,
or both, on bonds, notes or certificates of indebtedness
of the city
town

or district.
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Any amounts paid by the state treasurer under the provisions
of this section, together with interest at an annual rate ofsix per
cent, shall be charged against the amounts otherwise payable or
becoming payable from the treasury to the city, town or district.
For the purposes of this section, the sums otherwise payable
from the treasury to a city or town shall be the remainder after
any deduction authorized by section 20 Aof chapter 58 or section
20 of chapter 59. In estimating the sums to become payable from
the treasury to a city or town during the remainder ofafiscal year
the state treasurer shall first deduct any amounts or estimated
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paid which, if not otherwise paid, would be
deductible under section 20A of chapter 58 or section 20 of
chapter 59 during the remainder of the fiscal year.

amounts not yet

1 SECTION 6. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby fur-2 ther amended by inserting after section 27 the following new

3 section:
4
QUALIFIED MUNICIPAL BONDS
5
Section 27A. For the purposes of sections twenty-seven B
6 through twenty-seven K, inclusive, unless the context other-7 wise requires, the following words shall have the following
8 meanings:
“Board” shall mean the municipal finance board estab9
-10 lished under the provisions of section sixty-nine;
"Debt service” shall mean and include payments of prin11
-12 cipal and interest upon qualified bonds issued pursuant to
13 this chapter.

14

“Director” shall mean the director of the bureau of ac-

-15 counts;
16
“Distributable aid” shall mean distributions to the severed
17 cities, towns, and regional school districts under the provisions
18 of sections eighteen A and eighteen C of chapter fifty-eight;
19
“Paying agent” shall mean any bank, trust company or
20 banking company having the power to accept and administer
21 trusts, named or designated in any qualified bond of a city,
22 town or regional school district as the agent for the payment
23 of the principal of and interest thereon;
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24
“Qualified bonds” shall mean those bonds of a city, town
25 or regional school district authorized and issued in accord-26 ance with the Qualified Bond Act;
27
“Qualified Bond Act” or “this Act” shall mean sections
28 twenty-seven A to twenty-seven K, inclusive, of this chapter.
29
Section 278. Whenever a city, town or regional school dis-30 trict votes, in accordance with law, to incur debt and to issue
31 bonds for any purpose or purposes for which it is authorized
32 by law to borrow for a period of ten years or longer, the
33 treasurer of the city, town or regional school district, with
34 the approval of the city manager, if any, or otherwise the
35 mayor in a city, the board of selectmen in a town, or the
36 regional district school committee, as the case may be, may
37 file an application and certified copy of the vote as passed
38 with the board to qualify the bonds pursuant to the proviso sions of this Act. Upon receipt of the application, the board
40 shall cause an investigation to be made, taking into consid-41 eration such factors as the need for the improvements to be
42 financed from the proceeds of the proposed qualified bonds,
43 the ability of the city, town or regional school district and
44 all other entities which include all err any part of its terri-45 tory to provide other essential public improvements and serv-46 ices and to pay when due the principal and interest on its
47 debts, the reasonableness of the amounts to be expended for
48 each of the purposes or improvements to be financed, and

49 such other factors as the board may deem necessary or advis-50 able. The cost of the investigation shall be assessed against
51 the city, town or regional school district and. may be paid
52 from the proceeds of the qualified bonds or of any temporary
53 notes in anticipation of the sale of the bonds.
Section 27C. If the investigation shows to the satisfaction
of the board that such city, town or regional school district
should be entitled to issue qualified bonds, the board may by
resolution determine that such city, town or regional schooldistrict is entitled to issue such qualified bonds. In considering any vote submitted to it and before certifying its ap-60 proval thereof and authorization of qualified bonds, the board
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may require the city council, town meeting or regional district school committee to adopt resolutions restricting or
limiting any future proceedings with respect to the authorization of bonds or other matters deemed by the board, to
affect any estimate made or to be made by it as a result of
the investigation made in accordance with section twentyseven B. Every resolution so adopted shall constitute a valid
and binding obligation of the city, town or regional school
district running to and enforceable by the board, provided,
however, that upon explication of the city, town or regional
school district, the board may, after investigation thereof.
release the city, town or regional school district from any
restrictions or limitations contained in the resolution, if it
finds that such release is in the best interests of the city,
town or regicmal school district and will not impair the security of the qualified bonds.
Section 27D. Within ninety days after the submission to
it of an application made in accordance with section twentyseven B, the board shall certify its approval of the vote and
authorization of qualified bonds if it shall be satisfied, and
record by resolution, that the city, town or regional school
district is entitled to issue qualified bonds. If the board is
not so satisfied, it shall certify its disapproval within said
period of ninety days.
Section 27E. All qualified bonds when issued shall contain a recital to the effect that they are issued pursuant to
the Qualified Bond Act and are entitled to the benefits of
the provisions of this Act.
Section 27F. Any city, town or regional school district
which has been authorized by the board to issue qualified
bonds may issue temporary notes in anticipation of the issuance of the qualified bonds to the extent permitted by sections seventeen and seventeen A, subject to such additional
terms or conditions with respect to such, notes as may be
fixed or required by the board to insure that funds are borrowed only as need to meet required payments for construetion, development, extension, improvement, or acquisition of
the facilities or improvements to be financed by the issuance
of the qualified bonds.
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100 Section 27G. The treasurer of each city, town or regional
101 school district which issues qualified bonds shall certify to
102 the state treasurer the name and address of the paying agent,
103 the maturity schedule, interest rate, and dates of payment
104 of debt service on the qualified bonds within ten days after
105 the date of issuance of the qualified bonds. After receipt of
106 such certificate the state treasurer shall withhold from the
107 distributable aid payable to the city, town or regional school
108 district in any fiscal year an amount which will be sufficient
109 to pay the debt service on the qualified bonds as the same
110 shall from time to time mature and become due or, if the

111
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amount of such distributable aid in any year is insufficient
for this purpose, from any other amounts payable by the
commonwealth to such city, town or regional school district
under any provision of law. The state treasurer shall on, or
before each principal and interest payment date, forward
such withheld amounts to the paying agent for such qualified bonds for deposit to the account established with such
paying agent

for

the purpose

of paying

the debt service on

119 such qualified bonds. From the time withheld by the state
120 treasurer, all such distributable aid or other amounts so
121 withheld and paid or to be paid to and held by the paying
122 agent shall he exempt from being levied upon, taken, seques-123 tered, or applied toward paying the debts of the city, town
or regional school district other than for payment of debt
service on such qualified bonds. From the time withheld,
the distributable aid or other amounts so withheld and paid
or to be paid to the paying agent shall be deemed to be held
in trust' for the sole purpose of paying the debt service on
such qualified bonds. Interest earned on funds held in trust
130 shall be credited to the city, town or regional school district.
131 Section 27H. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts hereby
132 covenants with the purchasers, holders and owners, from
133 time to time, of qualified bonds that it will not repeal re-134 voke, rescind, modify, or amend the provisions of section
135 twenty-seven G so as to create any lien or charge on or
136 pledge, assignment, diversion, withholding payment, or other
137 use of or deduction from my distributable aid or other
138 amounts to be paid to any paying agent of qualified
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which is prior in time or superior in right to the payment
required by said section, provided, however, that nothing
herein contained shall be deemed or construed to require the
commonwealth to continue to make payments of distributable aid or other amounts or to limit or prohibit the commonwealth from repealing or amending any law heretofore or
hereafter enacted for the payment or apportionment of such
aid or other amounts, or the manner, time, or amount

thereof.

Section 27 I. The certification to the state treasurer as to
the amount payable in any year for debt service on such
qualified bonds shall be fully conclusive as to such qualified
bonds from and after the time of issuance of such qualified
bonds, notwithstanding any irregularity, omission, or failure
153 as to compliance with any of the provisions of this Act with
154 respect to such qualified bonds, provided that such qualified
155 bonds contain a recital to the effect that they are entitled
156 to the benefits of the provisions of the Qualified Bond Act.
157 All persons shall be forever estopped from denying that the
158 qualified bonds are entitled to the benefits of the provisions
159 of this Act.
160 Section 27J. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to re-161 lieve any city or town of the obligation imposed on it by law
162 to appropriate and to include in its annual tax levy amounts
163 necessary to pay, in each year, the principal and interest ma-164 turing and becoming due on any qualified bonds issued by
165 such city, town or regional school district; provided, how-166 ever, that to the extent of the amounts of distributable aid or
167 other amounts payable to such city, town or regional school
168 district which have been withheld and have been or are to
169 be forwarded to the paying agent for such qualified bonds,
170 the state treasurer shall certify to the city auditor or tenon
171 accountant, or officer having similar duties in a city or town,
172 or to the treasurer of the regional school district, as the case
173 may be, the amemnts so withheld mid thereafter such appro-114 priated amounts shall be credited to the appropriations for
175 the current fiscal year; and provided further that to the ex-176 text to which distributable aid is not appropriated by the
177 commonwealth in any fiscal year, such appropriated amounts
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178 shall be used to pay the debt service maturing and becoming
179 due in such year on such qualified bonds of the city, town, or
180 regional school district; and provided further that amounts
181 of distributable aid and other amounts withheld and paid to
182 a paying agent under section twenty-seven G shall be included
183 in the estimated receipts certified by the commissioner of revenue
184 under section twenty-five A of chapter fifty-eight and used by the
185 assessors in determining the tax rate in accordance with section
186 twenty-three of chapter fifty-nine.
187
Section 27K. The provisions of this Act shall not be con-188 strued to prohibit any city, toum or regional school district
189 from applying for authorization to issue qualified bonds pur-190 suant to the terms of the Act in connection with the con-191 struction, reconstruction, development, extension, improve-192 ment, or acquisition of any capital improvement or property,
193 notwithstanding that the construction, reconstruction, devel-194 opment, extension, improvement or acquisition was author-195 ized, approved or commenced prior to the effective date of
196 this Act.

1
SECTION 7. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section 338 the following
3 new section:
4
Section 33C. Every officer, board or committee having
5 charge of, or jurisdiction over, any office, department or unis dertaking for which an appropriation has been made, in any
7 city, shall between January fifteenth and February first in
8 each year, furnish the city manager, if any, otherwise the
9 mayor, and the city auditor or officer having similar duties,
10 a statement certifying that the unobligated balance of the
11 appropriation or appropriations under its control will, in its
12 opinion, be sufficient for the remainder of the fiscal year or
13 that the unobligated balance or balances will be insufficient
14 and that additional amounts will be needed in accordatwe
15 with detailed estimates attached to the statement. This state-16 ment shall also include a specific program or schedule
of
17 actions proposed to be taken to reduce the additional amounts
18 needed for the remainder of the fiscal year. Except in cases
19 of extreme emergency, and then only by a two-thirds vote
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the city council, no additional, appropriations or transfers
shall be made for the use of any such office, department or
undertaking after February first in any year exceeding in
total the additional amounts certified as needed in accordance with this section.
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SECTION 8. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
further amended by inserting after section 42 the following
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SECTION 9. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
further amended by inserting after section 68 the following
new sections:
Section 69. There shall be in the executive office for administration and finance a municipal finance board, hereinafter called the board, consisting of the state treasurer and
the director of the bureau of accounts, ex officiis, and three
citizens of the commonwealth, qualified in municipal finance
and administration, to be appointed by the governor, who
shall serve for terms of three years. The governor shall designate one of the appointed members as chairman and may
at any time remove an appointed member and fill any vacancy among the appointed members. The state treasurer or
the director of accounts, if unable by reason of absence or
disability to perform his duties as such member, may, by a
writing filed with the board, designate an officer or employee
in his department who shall, without additional compensation therefor, perform his duties during his absence or disability. The action of a majority of the members shall constitute action of the board and, whenever any action by the

new section:

Section 42 A. Audits of municipal accounts conducted by the
director or by a qualifiedindependent auditor in accordance with
nationally accepted municipal auditing procedures established
by the director shall include, in addition to an examination of the
books and accounts necessary for a reconciliation of cash, an
examination and selective audit of disbursements and other data
and procedures required to determine the amounts due from the
commonwealth as reimbursement and grants-in-aid and such
further examination and procedures as the director may prescribe.
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hoard is required to he in writing, the writing shall be suffident if it is signed by a majority of the members. Each
member shall receive as compensation the sum of seventyfive dollars for each day of attendance at board meetings;
provided that the total amount paid to any member shall not
exceed five thousand dollars in any fiscal year. The commissioner of revenue shall, upon request of the board, assign to
28 it such clerical assistance as it may need from the personnel
29 of the department of revenue, and any expense incurred
30 by reason of such assignment ofpersonnel shall be deemed to be
31 ian expense of the board.
32
Ndther the board nor any municipal debt authorized or
33 approved by the board shall be subject to the provisions of
34 sections sixty-one through sixty-two H of chapter thirty.
35
Section 70. If the municipal finance board finds that a delb ficiency in the assessment or collection of property taxes or
37 a deficiency in the receipt of other revenues or other imbal38 once between revenues and expenditure makes it necessary
39 for a city or town to incur an emergency loan to meet its
40 authorized expenses or liabilities, the treasurer
of the city or
41 town, with the approval of the city manager,
if any, other-42 wise the mayor in a city, or the selectmen in a town, and
43 with the approval of the board, may incur
debt outside its
44 debt limit and issue notes therefor, payable within a period
45 not exceding two years as determined by the board. Any
46 notes issued for a shorter time may be refunded by the issue
47 of other notes maturing within the period determined by the
48 board, provided that the time from the original date
of issue
49 to the maturity of the refunding loan shall not exceed the
50 period determined by the board. The board may determine
51 different periods for different portions of a loan. This sec-52 tion shall not affect the power to approve loans to meet emer53 gency appropriations under clause (9) of section eight.
54
Section 71. The following provisions shall apply with re55 spect to any city or town (i) tn which a loan is
outstanding
56 under section seventy, or (ii) with respect to
which the di-57 rector of the bureau of accounts has certified to
the state
58 treasurer under section nineteen A its inability or
likely in-59 ability to pay its indebtedness, or (tit) with respect
to which
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the director of the bureau of accounttj has determined that
it is or is likely to he unable to meet in whole or in part the
payment of any other obligations or to finance the ordinary
needs of government.
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The municipal finance board may supervise the financial
affairs of a city or town under this section or, on recommendation of the municipal finance board, the governor may establish a special board of finance consisting of the director
of accounts or his designee and not less than two nor more
than four other persons, qualified in municipal finance and
administration, to be appointed by the governor to serve at
his pleasure, at least one of whom shall be a resident of the
city or town. The governor shall designate a chairman. Either the municipal finance board or the special board of finance, as the case may be, is hereinafter in this section referred to as the “board.”
The board may employ an administrator and such other
experts, counsel, and assistants and incur such other expenses as it may deem necessary or desirable, at the expense
of the commonwealth, which expense shall be assessed
against the city or town. It shall be furnished with any necessary quarters by and at the expense of the city or town.
It shall have access to all records and books of account of the
city or town and may require the attendance of witnesses
and the production of books, papers, contracts and other
documents relating to any matter within its jurisdiction. It
shall have full power to investigate the financial affairs of
the city or town, to approve or disapprove any appropriation,
contract, expenditure or loan, the creation of any new position, or the filling of any vacancy in a permanent position by
any appointing authority of the city or town. Any payroll,
bill, or other claim against the city or town shall, on request in writing of the board filed with the city auditor,
town accountant or town treasurer, be referred to the board
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94 before being presented for payment.
95
The board shall also be empowered to exercise the power
96 of the city or town and its officers with respect to the deter97 mination of the tax levy, including, without limiting the gen98 erality of the foregoing, the deduction of estimated receipts
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99 and appropriations voted
from available funds, the appropria100 tion of money under clause (72) of section five of chapter
101 forty, and the determination of the overlay and of the
102 amount, if any, to be included in the tax levy jmrsuant to
103 sections twenty-three D through twenty-three F of chapter
104 fifty-nine. Actions of the board shall not be subject to refer105 endum.
106
The hoard may permit the city or town or its officers, in
107 accordance with law other than this section, to exercise
108 powers in whole or in part which would otherwise be subject
109 to the apprcnml of the board under this section or be exer110 cised by the board under this section and may revoke such
111 permission.
112
Members of a board shall be paid the sum of seventy-five
113 dollars for each day of attendance at board meetings; pro114 vided that the total compensation paid to any member here115 under in any fiscal year shall not exceed five thousand
I 16 dollars.
Whenever the governor, on recommendation of the munic117
118 ipal finance board, finds that financial solvency in the city or
119 town has been restored and. that supervision by the state is
120 no longer necessary, he may alyolish the special board of
121 finance or terminate the supervision of the municipal finance
122 board, as the case may be, and thereafter the control of its
123 financial affairs shall revert to the city or town in accord124 ance with all applicable laws. In no event shall suftervisioti
125 by the board continue for more than five years unless the
126 conditions described in the first sentence of this section shall
127 continue or unless the gcrvernor, after obtaining the recom128 mendation of the hoard, shall find that such supervision
129 shcndd continue for such additional period or periods as he
130 shall from time to time determine.
131
Section 72. If under the
of section seventy-one
132 the municipal finance board assumes the supervision
of the
133 financial affairs of a city or town, it may require the direc134 tor of accounts to appoint a board of budget revieiv consist135 ing of not less than three nor more than five persons, quali-
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fied in municipal finance and administration. Each member
shall receive from the commonwealth as compensation the
sum of seventy-five dollars for each day of attendance at
meetings of the hoard, provided that the total amount paid
to any member shall not exceed one thousand dollars in any
fiscal year.
It shall be the responsibility

of

a board

of budget

review

to study the operations of the several offices, department and
agencies of the city or town, including the public schools, to
seek means of enhancing municipal revenues other than
property taxes from available sources, to review the financial practices of the city or town, to determine minimum
needs

for

the staffing and funding

of

the several depart-

ments and agencies consistent with the fiscal capacity of the
city or town and the needs of its residents, and generally to
seek ways of improving the effectiveness of the municipal
and school operations in relation to their costs. For these purposes the board shall employ experts and other assistants
and incur such expenses as it may deem necessary or desirable. All expenses of a board of budget review shall be
borne initially by the commonwealth and shall be assessed
against the city or town.
On the basis of its study, a beard of budget review shall,
within ninety days after its appointment or stich longer
time as the director of accounts may authorize, submit to
the city manager, if any, otherwise to the mayor, and to
the school committee of a city, and to the selectmen and the
school committee of a toicn, such recommendations for action by the appropriate officers and agencies of the city or
town as will, in its judgment, minimize the likelihood of operating deficits and insure the efficient operation of the city or
town at the lowest attainable rates of taxation without endangering the health or safety of persons or property. The
recommendations may relate, among other matters, to the
improvement of management capabilities, the more productive use of personnel and equipment, greater reliance on contractual services, the improvement of administrative organ-
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unnecessary post73 ization and procedures, the elimination of
additional
sources
development
the
of revenue, the
of
-74 tions,
and investmanagement,
borroiving
cash
75 improvement of
recordaccounting,
improvement
and
the
of
-76 ment policies,
177 keeping and reporting practices.
178
If within sixty days after such submission a city dr town,
179 through its appropriate officers and agencies, has failed to
180 adopt or to take appropriate steps toward the adoption of
181 all of the recommendations of a board of budget review, or to
182' take such other actions as will, to the satisfaction of the
183 director, result in a reduction in future tax levies, of in the
184 alternative to secure a ivaiver from the municipal finance
185 board as to any specific recommendations on the grounds
186 that they are impractical or that if effectuated they would
187 cause serious hardship, such failure shall be reported forth-188 with by the board of budget review to the municipal finance
189 board together with its recommendation as to whether a
190 special finance board should be appointed by the governor to
191 supervise the affairs of the city or town. If the municipal
192 finance hoard concurs with a recommendation that a special
193 finance board should be appointed, it shall transmit its rec-194 ommendation to the governor in accordance with the provi-195 sions of section seventy-one.
96
Section 73. A city or town not subject to the provisions of
97 section seventy-one may petition the municipal finance board
98 ! for appointment of a board of budget review, and said board
99 may, if it deems such appointment in the best interests of
200 the city or town and the commonwealth and after obtaining
201 the recommendation of the director of the bureau
of ac-202 counts, require the director to appoint such board as here-203 inbefore provided. Such petition shall be made, in
the case
204 of a city, by the city manager, if any, otherwise the mayor,
205 in either case with the approval of the city council and in
206 the case of a town, by majority vote of any annual or special
207 town meeting. Recommendations of a board of budget review
208 appointed under this section not be binding cm the city or
209 town or any of its officers or agencies, notwithstanding the
2 10 provisions of section seventy-two.
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1 SECTION 10. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 73 the following new
3 section:

Section 7If. There is hereby established in the bureau of
5 accounts a municipal data bank, hereafter in this section
4

6 called the bank.
The purposes of the bank shall be to receive, compile and
7
8 make readily available in a timely manner fiyiancial and
9 other data relating directly or indirectly to counties, cities,
10 towns, regional school districts and other regional and local
11 districts (hereafter in this section collectively called “local
12 governmental units”) so as to facilitate the prudent manage-13 ment of local affairs and provide reliable information to
14 investors and potential investors in local government obli-15 gations and to the public generally.
16
The director of the bureau of accounts may adopt regula-17 tions to carry out the purposes of the bank, including regu-18 lations (i) requiring local governmental units to file finan-19 cial and other data and reports, (ii) requiring other agencies
20 of governments of less than state-wide jurisdiction to file
21 information in their possessioti, such as on overlapping in-22 debtedness, which may relate to the financial condition or
23 standing of local governmental units, and (Hi) prescribing
24 the form in which reports and information shall be filed with
25 the bank.
26

27
28
-29
30
-31

32
33

34
35
36

37
-38
39

The bank may also obtain data from other sources which
may relate to the financial condition or standing of local
governmental units. The bank shall compile information obtained from local governmental units, other agencies of
government and other sources; shall make the same available in convenient form for public inspection, and shall make
copies available upon payment of such reasonable charges
as it shall determine.
No person using information obtained from the bank in a
report or disclosure document or other representation in good
faith and in reliance on the bank shall be liable under any
law of the commonwealth by reason of any error or deficiency in the information of which the person did not have
actual knowledge.
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1 SECTION 11. Section 43 of chapter 44 is amended by add-2 ing at the end the following paragraph:
3 In exercising his powers under this section and section
4 thirty-eight to prescribe forms and accounting systems and
5 his powers under section seventy-four to adopt regulations to
6 carry out the purposes of the municipal data hank, the direc-7 tor is authorized to use such accounting principles, whether
8 cash or accrual or otherwise, as in his judgment will best
9 promote the presentation of financial data in a manner de-10 signed to maximize the utility of the data in the prudent
11 management of the affairs of local governmental units and
12 in the disclosure offacts to investors or potential investors in
13 local government obligations and to the public generally.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

SECTION 12. Section 18A of chapter 58 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 367 of the acts
of 1978, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the
following new paragraph:
Ten per cent of all amounts distributable to- the cities and
towns under this section shall be withheld by the state
treasurer from any city or town that has failed to file with
him and with the director of accounts evidence satisfactory
to the director that an audit of the books of account of the
city or town has been or will be conducted by the director
or by a qualified independent auditor in accordance with
sections thirty-five through forty-three, inclusive, of chapter
forty-four, covering either the fiscal year in which such
amounts are distributable or the next preceding fiscal year.

1 SECTION 13. Chapter 59 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 25 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following;
Section 25. The assessors in any city or town [.except
4
5 Boston,] [may] shall odd to the amount to bo
assessed not
6 more than five per cent thereof, or such larger
amount as
7 the commissioner may approve, although [the] any limit of
8 taxation as fixed in any city or toicn may by such
overlay
9 be exceeded, such amount to be used only for avoiding
frac-10 tional divisions of the amount to be assessed in the appor-
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11
12
13
14 1

tionment thereof and for abatements granted on account of
property assessed for the fiscal year fcr which the overlay
is made or of taxes in the warrant of which the overlay is
a part; but any balance in the overlay account, in excess of
15, the amount of the warrant remaining to be collected or
16 abated, shall be transferred to a reserve fund to be used for
17 extraordinary or unforeseen expenses, provided, however,
18 that the overlag so added to the tax levy for any fiscal year
19 shall not, without the approval of the commissioner, be a smaller
20 percentage of the resulting tax levy than the average of the
21 percentages of abatements granted to the tax levies, respectively,
22 for the second, third and fourth priorfiscal years as of Junefirst
23 of thefirst priorfiscal year. This section shall apply to fire, water
24 and improvements districts.

1
2
-3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
-6
-7
8
9

SECTION 14. Section 23 of chapter 59 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by inserting at the beginning of the section the following paragraph:
No tax rate shall he fixed by the assessors of any city or
town until the amount of taxes to be assessed under this
section has been determined by the commissioner to he in
accordance with all applicable provisions of law, and has
been so certified by the commissioner to the assessors.

SECTION 15. Section sof chapter 40 of the General Laws
is amended by inserting the following clause after clause (71)
thereof:

(72) For making up a deficit or accumulated deficit from
any cause, including a deficit in available funds under section twenty-three of chapter fifty-nine. Where an appropriation is made for the purpose of making up a deficit as of the
beginning of a fiscal year before such deficit is known, the
appropriation may he based on an estimate thereof.

1
SECTION 16. Chapter 59 of the General Laws is amended by
2 inserting the following sections after Section 23C:
3 Section 23D. The assessors in any city or town, after first
4 adding the overlay under section twenty-five, shall add to the
5 amount to be assessed not more than three per cent thereof, or

20
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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16
17
18
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20
21
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23
24
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26
27
28
29
30
31
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33
34
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37
38
39
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42
43
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such larger amount as the commissioner may approve, although
any limit of taxation in any city or town may by such allowance
he exceeded, as an allowance for anticipated uncollected taxes;
provided, however, that the allowance so added to the tax levy for
any fiscal year shall not, without theapproval ofthe commissioner, be a smaller percentage of the resulting tax levy than the
average of the percentages of uncollected taxes to the tax levies,
respectively, for the second, third and fourth prior fiscal years as
of June first of the first prior fiscal year. For this purpose uncollected taxes transferred to the tax title or tax possessions or
otherwise transferred from the uncollected tax accountsfor reasons other than abatement shall continue to he treated as uncollected taxes so long as they are uncollected and proceeds from the
sale of tax title possessions and receipts from tax title redemptions may be treated as collections of a tax levy to the extent
allocated thereto and not to interest, costs or penalties. If on the
second June first following a fiscal year, or on any June first
thereafter, the allowance under this section is less than the uncollected portion of the tax levy for such fiscal year, an additional
allowance for such fiscal year, in the amount of the deficiency,
shall be included in the next tax levy prior to the calculation of the
overlay under section twenty-five, except to the extent that the
omission of such amount is approved by the commissioner. Any
balance of the allowance under this section for a fiscal year, in
excess of the amount of the warrant remaining to be collected or
abated, after first deducting from the remaining amount any
balance in the applicable overlay account, shall be transferred to
the reserve fund under section twenty-five. This section shall
apply to fire, water and improvement districts.
Section 23E. If the estimated receipts deducted in computing the tax levy of a city or town or fire, water or improvement district for a fiscal year are greater than the
actual receipts of the fiscal year from the same sources and
the tax levy for the following fiscal year is
determined after
such actual receipts are ascertainable, the excess can he included in the tax levy for the following fiscal year except
to the extent that the omission of such amount is approved
by the commissioner. If the tax levy for thefollowing fiscal year is
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determined before the actual receipts of the fiscal year are ascertainable, a current estimate of the receipts of thefiscal year shall
be usedfor this purpose instead of the actual receipts of thefiscal
year, subject to adjustment in the succeeding fiscal year in the
event that actual receipts for the fiscal year are less than said
current estimate.

Section 23F.

The provisions

of

sections twenty-three D

and E shall not affect any other law under which an
amount is required to be or may be included in the tax levy
of a city, town or district on account of uncollected taxes or
a deficit or deficiency in receipts or available funds, except
that any amount included under section twenty-three D or
E shall not also be required to be included under such other
law on account of the same deficit or deficiency or the same
uncollected taxes. The provisions of sections twenty-three D
and E shall not limit the power of a court to order amounts
included in a tax levy in order to meet obligations of a city,
town or district. Amounts included in a tax levy pursuant
to section twenty-three D or E or by reason of an appropriation under clause seventy-tux) of section five of chapter forty
shall be deducted or excluded from the tax levy for the purpose of applying any overall limitation of the rate or amount
of such levy.

SECTION 17. Chapter 59 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by adding after section 59 the following new section:
Section 59A. The assessed valuation as reduced by abatement of a tax by the assessors under section fifty-nine of
this chapter, by the county commissioners, or by the appellate tax board, shall not be increased by the assessors for
three consecutive fiscal years after the fiscal year for which
the abatement is granted, unless the property assessed has
been measurably improved or for other good reason stated
in writing to the owner at least thirty days prior to sending
of a tax bill based on the increased valuation, or unless the
increase is the result of and consistent with a general revaluation of all or a substantial portion of the property of
the city or town.
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SECTION 18. Section 1 of chapter forty-nine of the acts of
nineteen hundred and thirty-three, as amended, is hereby repealed, and the emergency finance board as constituted under
said section shall continue to serve under the provisions of section
sixty-nine of chapter forty-four of the General Laws, as inserted
by this act, without interruption of any of its duties, responsibilities, or obligations or of the terms of its members. All references
to the emergency finance board established under the provisions
of chapter forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirtythree, wherever they appear in any general or special laws, shall
be deemed to refer to the municipal finance board established
under said section sixty-nine of chapter forty-four of the General
Laws. The members of the municipal finance board shall, however, be compensated solely as provided in section sixty-nine of
chapter forty-four and all provisions of any other general or
special laws providing for the compensation of members of the
emergency finance board are hereby repealed.
SECTION 19. In the event that the overlay to be added by the
assessors under section 25 of chapter 59 of the General Laws to
the amount to be assessed for the fiscal year beginning July I,
1981, exceeds eight per cent of the amount to be assessed, the
assessors may, with the approval of the director of accounts,
defer half of such excess to be added to the overlay of the next
fiscal year.
SECTION 20. The provisions of this act shall take effect on
passage and apply to thefiscal years beginning Julyfirst, nineteen
hundred and eighty-one and thereafter.

